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in a piece of earthenware.   For God is found in the heart; there-
fore the heart is the main thing.	Moreover:
3.	With regard to a charm, a place of pilgrimage, a brahman, a
god, a soothsayer, a remedy, and a preceptor, the success (derived
from them) shall be according to one's faith (in them)/*
The king said: " O goddess, if you are propitiated towards me, then
fulfil the desire of this brahman." The goddess said: " O king, your
majesty is a benefactor of others, like a mighty tree; you endure
hardships with your own person, but avert toil from others. And it
is said:
 4.	Great trees make shade for others, but stand themselves in
the heat of the sun; they bear fruit also for others, not for their
own profit.	And so:
 5.	For the benefit of others flow the rivers;   for the benefit of
others cows give milk;  for the benefit of others trees bear fruit;
for the benefit of others noble men use their powers/'
Thus praising the king she gave the brahman his wish. Thereupon
the king went to his own city.
Having told this tale the statue said to King Bhoja: " O king, if
such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this throne/*
Here ends the second story
metrical, recension of £
When the full time had arrived, as King Bhoja again approacht to mount the
throne, the second statue said to him: " If you have heroism and magnanimity like
Vikramaditya's, then, O king, you may mount this throne." " Of what sort were
the heroism and magnanimity of "King Vikramaditya ? Tell me.** Thus askt she
related (this tale) to the king in the presence of his court. [6]
Protecting all his subjects, King Vikramaditya alone held sway over the united
earth, girt about by the jewel-mine Ocean. Desirous of hearing tales of things en-
countered in travel, he made it his habit to learn everything from his spies, sparing
himself no toil. Once a certain spy came back and reported to the king all about his
wanderings and what he had seen in them. " Sire, at Mount Citrakuta there is a great
shrine, and a penance-grove with many far-famed trees. And there is a great temple,
fashioned of very precious stones of Mount Meru; raised on high it shines like BhavanL
Upon the top of that mountain there is a stream of water from the Heavenly Biver,
by which the virtues and am« of those who bathe hi it may be known. A drop (of thfe
water) flows white as TnilTr on the body of one who is free from sin; but if an evil map
bathes in it, then the water on him is like lamp-black. There a certain brahman is
even today constantly making offerings; and I know not for how long a time past,
nor the reason for it- From Ms sacrificial fireplace there has been cast forth aa enor-
mous pile of ashes, which stands there like a monstrous mountain with lofty peak.

